


The Toe Guard brand represents safety without compromise, timeless 
design and affordable products. Our aim is to make top quality products 

available on the market at competitive prices.



Upper:
Outsole:
Midsole:
Footbed: 

Fit:
Size:

Protection:

Safety standard:

Leather
Antistatic and oil resistant PU
Polyurethane
Moisture wicking, antibacterial 
PU-foam
Wide
36-48
Composite toe and composite 
plate
EN 20345 S1P, SRC, ESD
Metal free

Toe Guard Rush is a metal free safety sandal with a 
sporty, lightweight and breathable design. The outsole 
is made with antistatic and oil resistant PU with a TPU 
shank for extra stability and TPU toe bumper for extra 
enforcment. Removable footbed with moisture wicking, 
antibacterial function. Safety features, composite toe 
and composite plate, ESD function.

TOE GUARD RUSH ART. TG80450

TOE GUARD RUNNER ART. TG80410
Toe Guard Runner is a metal free safety shoe with a 
sporty, lightweight and breathable design. The outsole 
is an antistatic and oil resistant PU sole with a TPU 
shank for extra stability. The TPU toe bumper gives 
extra reinforcements for heavy duty environments.  
The foot bed is removable and with moisture wicking, 
antibacterial function. Safety features, composite toe 
and composite plate, ESD function.

Upper:
Outsole:
Midsole:
Footbed: 

Fit:
Size:

Protection:

Safety standard:

Leather and textile
Antistatic and oil resistant PU
Polyurethane
Moisture wicking, antibacterial 
PU-foam
Wide
36-48
Composite toe and composite 
plate
EN 20345 S1P, SRC, ESD
Metal free



TOE GUARD SPRINTER ART. TG80510
Toe Guard Sprinter is a sporty and flexible metal-free 
safety shoe with excellent breathability for optimal 
comfort and with ESD-function. Combining a high-
performance EVA midsole with an oil-resistant and 
anti-slip rubber outsole with a TPU toe bumper. This 
athletic looking safety shoe offers a smooth and secure 
stride. Composite toecap and anti penetrating composite 
plate provide excellent protection.

Upper:
Outsole:
Footbed: 

Fit:
Size:

Protection:

Safety standard:

Leather and ripstop
Antistatic and oil resistant rubber
Moisture wicking, antibacterial 
PU-foam
Wide
39-48
Composite toe and composite 
plate
EN 20345 S3, SRC, ESD 
Metal free

TOE GUARD JUMPER ART. TG80520
Toe Guard Jumper is a sporty and flexible metal- 
free safety boot with excellent breathability for optimal 
comfort and with ESD-function. Combining a high- 
performance EVA midsole with an oil-resistant and anti-
slip rubber outsole with a TPU scuff cap. This athletic 
looking safety boot offers a smooth and secure stride. 
Composite toecap and anti penetrating composite 
plate provide excellent protection.

Upper:
Outsole:
Footbed: 

Fit:
Size:

Protection:

Safety standard:

Leather and ripstop
Antistatic and oil resistant rubber
Moisture wicking, antibacterial 
PU-foam
Wide
39-48
Composite toe and composite 
plate
EN 20345 S3, SRC, ESD 
Metal free

NEW

NEW



TOE GUARD PHANTOM ART. TG80460
The Toe Guard Phantom is a lightweight and flexible 
metal-free safety shoe. Equipped with a smooth action 
leather and Cordura upper. Toe Guard Phantom offers 
great comfort and durability. Features an oil-resistant 
and anti-slip PU outsole with an added toe bumper as 
well as composite toecap and anti penetrating compo-
site plate for excellent protection.

Upper:
Outsole:
Footbed: 

Fit:
Size:

Protection:

Safety standard:

Leather and Cordura
Antistatic and oil resistant PU
Moisture wicking, antibacterial 
PU-foam
Wide
36-48
Composite toe and composite 
plate
EN 20345 S3, SRC, Metal free

TOE GUARD ICON ART. TG80470
Toe Guard Icon is a lightweight and flexible metal-free  
safety boot. Engineered to the highest standards, this 
athletic boot is made of smooth action leather and features 
a Cordura upper for optimal comfort and durability. The 
boot is also equipped with an oil-resistant and anti-slip 
PU outsole with an added toe bumper as well as com-
posite toecap and anti penetrating composite plate for 
excellent protection.

Upper:
Outsole:
Footbed: 

Fit:
Size:

Protection:

Safety standard:

Leather and Cordura
Antistatic and oil resistant PU
Moisture wicking, antibacterial 
PU-foam
Wide
36-48
Composite toe and composite 
plate
EN 20345 S3, SRC, Metal free

NEW

NEW



TOE GUARD STORM ART. TG80245
Toe Guard Storm safety shoe is made of smooth  
action leather and features a wide fit for optimal  
comfort and a PU-reinforced toe bumper for extra  
durability. In addition, this comfortable shoe is  
designed with as few seams as possible in critical 
areas and comes with an antistatic, oil-resistant  
and anti-slip PU outsole. Toecap and anti penetrating 
steel plate ensure maximum protection.

Upper:
Outsole:
Footbed: 

Fit:
Size:

Protection:
Safety standard:

Leather
Antistatic and oil resistant PU
Moisture wicking, antibacterial 
PU-foam
Wide
36-48
Steel toe and steel plate
EN 20345 S3, SRC

TOE GUARD FLASH ART. TG80265
Toe Guard Flash safety boot is made of smooth action 
leather and features a wide fit for optimal comfort  
and a PU-reinforced toe bumper for extra durability.  
In addition, this comfortable boot is designed with as  
few seams as possible in critical areas and comes  
with an antistatic, oil-resistant and anti-slip PU outsole. 
Toecap and anti penetrating steel plate ensure  
maximum protection.

Upper:
Outsole:
Footbed: 

Fit:
Size:

Protection:
Safety standard:

Leather
Antistatic and oil resistant PU
Moisture wicking, antibacterial 
PU-foam
Wide
36-48
Steel toe and steel plate
EN 20345 S3, SRC

NEW

NEW



TOE GUARD TRAIL ART. TG80440

TOE GUARD NITRO ART. TG80430
The Toe Guard Nitro safety boot is proven to withstand 
the toughest abuse and the harshest environments.  
Equipped with an oil and heat resistant anti slip rubber 
outsole, TPU toe bumper for extra protection, toecap 
and anti penetrating plate made with composite material.

Upper:
Outsole:

Midsole:
Footbed: 

Fit:
Size:

Protection:

Safety standard:

Full-grain leather
Oil and heat resistant anti-slip 
rubber 
Polyurethane
Moisture wicking, antibacterial 
PU-foam
Wide
36-48
Composite plate and composite 
toecap
EN 20345 S3, SRC, HRO

The Toe Guard Trail safety shoe is proven to withstand 
the toughest abuse and the harshest environments. 
Equipped with an oil and heat resistant anti slip rubber 
outsole, TPU toe bumper for extra protection, toecap 
and anti penetrating plate made with composite material.

Upper:
Outsole:

Midsole:
Footbed: 

Fit:
Size:

Protection:

Safety standard:

Full-grain leather
Oil and heat resistant anti-slip 
rubber 
Polyurethane
Moisture wicking, antibacterial 
PU-foam
Wide
36-48
Composite plate and composite 
toecap
EN 20345 S3, SRC, HRO



The Toe Guard Alaska boot is proven to withstand  
the toughest abuse and the harshest environment 
with an extra winter lining in synthetic wool to keep you 
warm. The oil and heat resistant anti slip rubber  
outsole for extra protection and a side zipper for easy 
in/out function.

Full-grain leather, with side zipper 
Synthetic wool
Oil and heat resistant anti-slip 
rubber 
Polyurethane
Moisture wicking, antibacterial 
PU-foam
Standard
36-48
Composite plate and composite 
toecap
EN 20345 S3, SRC, HRO

TOE GUARD ALASKA ART. TG80420

Upper:
Lining:

Outsole:

Midsole:
Footbed: 

Fit:
Size:

Protection:

Safety standard:



Wellington PU boot provides durability and lightweight. 
Resistance to minerals, vegetable oils, disinfectants, 
and various chemicals. Light weight, approx 30% lighter 
than standard PVC/rubber safety boots

Antistatic and oil resistant PU
Antistatic and oil resistant PU
Moisture wicking, antibacterial EVA
Wide
36-48
Steel toe and Steel plate
EN 20345 S5

TOE GUARD BOULDER SAFETY 
ART. TG80295

Upper:
Outsole:
Footbed: 

Fit:
Size:

Protection:
Safety standard:

NEW



Safety shoes must meet the requirements of the european 
directives regarding personal protective equipment. The 
following safety class labels are available on products 
manufactured under the above directives and according 
to the european standards CE EN 20345: 2011 

TOE CAP

PLATE

HEAT-RESISTANT

WATER REPELLENCY

WATERPROOF

OIL RESISTANT

METAL FREE

WINTER LINING

SYMBOLS

ZIPPER

SAFETY SHOE REGULATION

S1:

S1P:

S2:

S3:

S4:

S5:

HRO:

WRU:

WR:

Toe Cap 200 J / N 15000 antistatic properties,
energy absorption in heel, closed heel, oil  
resistant friction soles.

Toe Cap 200 J / N 15000 Nail protection 1100 N, 
antistatic properties, shock absorption in the heel 
area, closed heel, oil resistant friction soles.

Toe Cap 200 J / N 15000, antistatic properties,
energy absorption in heel, closed heel, oil resistant 
friction sole, water resistant for a minimum of  
60 minutes.

Toe Cap 200 J / N 15000 Nail protection 1100 N,  
antistatic properties, shock absorption in the 
heel area, closed heel, oil resistant friction soles, 
patterned sole, water resistant for a minimum of 
60 minutes.

Material with natural and synthetic polymers / 
Toe Cap 200 J / antistatic properties, energy 
absorption in heel, closed heel, oil resistant  
friction sole.

Material with natural and synthetic polymers /  
Cap 200 J / N 15000, penetration protection 
1100 N, antistatic properties, shock absorption 
in the heel area, closed heel, oil resistant friction 
soles, patterned sole.

Heat resistant outsole +300°C.

Uppers resistent to water < 60 minutes.

Water resistent footwear.

ESD-protection ensures that static electricity is discharged. 
The shoes have a resistance ranging between 0.75 MOhm 
and 35 MOhm in accordance with DIN EN 61340.

PROTECTION

Our new composite plates are made of technical fibres 
and are lighter and thinner but still stronger than their 
predecessors. The new design creates extra comfort and 
improved flexibility. Our composite plates are certified to 
withstand the EU standard safety regulation.

Composite plate

Our fibreglass toecap is lighter and safer than traditional 
toecaps. In addition, it features a multilayer technology 
which creates a roomier toe box and a sporty appearance. 
Fibreglass is a non-conductive and metal-free material. 
CE Fibreglass toecap is certified to withstand the EU 
standard safety regulation.

Fibreglass toecap

SIZE CONVERSION
EURO 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48

UK 2 3 4 5 5,5 6 7 8 9 10 10,5 11 12 13

US 3 4 5 6 6,5 7 8 9 10 11 11,5 12 13 14



NOTES
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